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Wathinton Letter.
(From our regular correspondent .)

Ad InvitationItems of Interest.
On tbp hist, ilnv nf tb tariff debate.Carolina Watchman. This is Why Wc are Going to Get the

r. & s:
Winston Sentinel. Washington, May 20,4890. The Mr. Allen, of Mississippi, the wit of the Fromburden- of the stateinan's labors theTHURSDAY, MAY 291 8t;0. L In this issue we print, an extract from KLUTTZHouse, since unset Cx died, dropped

into poetry, and in a verse dedicated tothe Charlotte Cnronicle, wmehfcays tnat
if the- - Roanoke & Southern Railroad

past week has been, silver in the Sen-
ate and tariff in the House, and I think
some photographic interviews of metn- -

infant industries, recited

STORES!
IThe Confederate Flag:.

If the people of Richmond feel like Teally Wants to go to Charlotte that Char
Ibers of the popular branch of Congress

E. M. ANDREWS
Is extended to all his friends and
customers, and to every reader
of this paper to come to the
Grand Musical Festival to le
held in this city on the 13th and
14th of next June, and inspect

during the straggle over the latter is-

sue wonld prove very interesting ob DOUBLE
lotte will otter sufficient maucemeni, w
take it there, but if Monroe or some other
point has been deeided upon, that Char-
lotte will not make a bid in orderjfcoforce
some other town to increase its subscrip-
tion.

We bog to assure the Chronicle and

Hiring the Confederate flag when they
unveil Lee's statue let thm doit. 'They,
will not enJanger the-Unio- n, and the
Stars nnd the Stripes will stHl wave
over ns u.Mlanta Constitution.

Allrisrht von can't spoil our appetite

Rock-a-by- e, baby, youjare on top,
When the fat fries the cradle will rock ;

When the fat stops the cradle wilt fall,
Aud down comes protection, cradle and

all. -

Rock-a;hy- e. rock-a-hy- e, never you fear ;
Rock-a-hy- e, rock-a-bye,-tf- ie O. O. P. is

litre.
ft .' ta . .

Gen. Mahone hx declined the invi-
tation to be present at the unveiling

ject lessons in certain phases of legis-
lative life at the Capitol. Some of the
more excitable solons were as wild-eye-d DOUBLE STOCKS1the neonle of everv town whieh wants .and violently vociferous as bulls anthe Roanoke AT Southern Railroad that

no route to the South has ret been de Uiis immense stock of'gered by the waving gt a red rag.
Many republicans made wry faces-- it

nd much talk against obnoxious fea-

tures of the bill, and would have voted

eided upon. Utah Point, Lexington,
Thomasvillc, Salisbury, Concord, Char-
lotte, Monroe, Archdale, Randleman,

Furniture, Pianos aM Organs

now on hand": Nothing has been
seen like it in the State of North

Troy, Wadesboro, andothernaall towns ndversely had they possessed the cotir- -'

alonr the several available routes are
making an active campaign for the road

with any n unit er of Confederate flaigs.

It is uot a very comely p;iece of hunt-

ing and won't make much of a show
by the side of the glorious Stars and
Stripes; but run "it up to the
masthead and cheer it as much as you

That flag, reminds jwi of a great
deal of suffering, as well-a- s a great deal

of hardy, sturdy con nige; of dreadful
t mes, the like of which we believe will
never recur; of graves and a thunder
sbocMhat made us all tremble.

If vou want to see it in the air when

of Gen. Lees monument, pleaded busi-

ness engagements. Considering the
devious paths that Gen. Mahone has
traveled since the days when he bore
the .Confederate flag, it is not surpris-
ing that he should hesitate to meet
under such circumstances the veterans
who faced the foe then and didn't, as
he did, turn their backs on their peo

DRY GOODS - DRESS G00D8
NOTIONS . CARPETS

- CLOTHING
HATS MATTS

Carolina. At his store can beThejwire sending committees along the
age or. uriir coavicuoa. iua un-
satisfied gentlemen now console them-
selves with a pretended assurance that
the Senate will amend the bill so that
it con scarcely be recognized by its Ixst

oronosed routes, investigating their ad found anything you want in the
furniture line. All new goods,
latest styles, and prices are low.

vantages and inducing the people and
townships to give the right of way aud
Kberal 'subscriptions:- That the officers
of the Roanoke & Southern Railroad and

Over 100 different lyle of CAPS
SHOES

RUGS
MATTING

the people of Winston allow them to do
this is.an evidence ot their good taitn. Pianos and Organs to select from.

I Lm'--s monument bv alf The location of this road is . simply a
"business matter. The directors of the Prices cut dovu to suit the times.
road will locate it wherever the best in Every instrument guaranteed., Custo-

mers must and shall be pleased, ordueements are offered. If Charlotte has

nieans do so it won't in the slightest
degree affect your allegiance to the
best govern uient the sun shines upon.

.V. Y. Herald:
Hurrah tor ther Herald. But will

a longer pole than Monroe and all other money refunded.
rivals, then Charlotte will get the per Every lover of music should come to

friends.
In the Senate the silver bill has at-

tracted much attention .and a few of
the republican Senators notably-Stew-a- rt

of Nevada, whose long silvery
beard and great height make a rather
picturesque personality, said some very
plain words by way of reminding the,
party in power of its violated pledges
of monetaryreforni. The silver states-
man even went so far as to praise the
democracy in a cautious way for its
fidelity to fiscal reform. The fate of
the silver bill in the Senate is a mat-
ter of speculation, but its defeat is prob-
able in my opinion.

simmon. If Concord and the people

The family supply siderlike the other, is inexhaustjtfo J

It is onr peculiar business to dress and feed your family, and if

you give us the slightest encouragement we will..do it, suppfyW.
a greater variety of high class goods at a smaller cost than it can

be done elsewhere. With every assurance,

KLUTTZ & RENDLEMAN.

along the line through Montgomery

ple after the conflict. H if. --ctar.
On last Saturday evening while the

east-boun- d passenger train was spin-
ning along a few miles this side of
Asheville a young negro man told the
conductor he wanted to get off. The
train did not slow up fast enough to
suit him and he jumped.' off the rear
platform while the train was . making
about o0 miles an hour, falling in a
heap onthe cross-tie- s. The passen-
gers all thought he was killed, but to
the surprise of every one by the time
the train had stopped he had picked
himself up.and was seen walkiiig un-

concernedly down the track. He had
fortunately fallen on his head. Mor-fjant- vn

Herald.

county offer superior advantages, coupled
with larger subscriptions,, they will get

this Festival, the first ever held in
North Carolina, and yon are invited to
make my store your headquarters while
you are here.

' E. M. ANDREWS,
Charlotte, N. C.

the road, and so with the other routes
The Chamber of Commerce of this city

the national ass, Elliot F. Shepherd,

allow the Herald to "stay in New York

city after that editorial? Will he not
convict the Herald of treason, and

demand that the Govern ment confis-

cate James Gordon Burnett and ob-

literate forever the name Herald from

at its meeting on Tuesday night of this
week appointed a committee of five of its
best business men to go to Lexington on
June 5th for the purpose of giving infor cuseow tJ.W.BOSTiAN

BIG DRY GOODS AUD GROCERY

STORE COMBINED.

mation to the committees of the various
towns which will be sent there tpconsuls
with Presidents Fries and Trout. This
committee is instructed to hear the
propositions from the various townships
and to give assurance to all that their
claims will be considered Impartially.

These being the facts iu the case, Char-
lotte and every other town heretofore
.mentioned --has an equal chance. They
all stand on the same footing, and the

ROCKBRIDGE CO., VA.

Singularly enough Senator Carlisle
passes over to the Senate almost at the
same moment when the tariff bill does,
and his new colleagues in admiration
of his great services and of his pre-

eminent abilities have waived formality
aud placed the Kentucky statesman
upon a finance committee as the suc-

cessor of his lamented predecessor.
This is the second time 1 believe that
any man has been so honored in that
respect. It is thought that Mr. Car-
lisle will spring from the House to the
Senate a full-fled- el leader and be so
recognized by both parties.

I heard quite a sharp passage be-

tween Senator's Blair and Hancock

town or section that does the most hus filling up RTQGK.Mv shelves are
right along withtling, other things being equal, is the oue REAL ESTATE S

which will win the prize.
This being the case, the question SPRING COODS

, Prices low

The rascally mutilator"' of ladies'
dresses, upon the streets of New York,
has been detected aud captured at last.
Jack, the Ink Slinger, as he has 'been
called, and whose culpable penchant it
was to throw ink, surreptitiously, upon
any particularly attractive dress that
came to hand, is a tough wad. To be
guarded, perhaps he ought. not to have
done it.. ,

B. F. Long., Esq., secured the vote of
Cabarrus for solicitor. The vote by
townships gave him every one of the
county. Cabarrus is the first county
in the district to render instructions
to delegates to the judicial convention.

resolves itself into a mere matter of
business and Salisbury is content. She
feels herself able to keep the field Styles lovely!

EGGLESTON Jfc BOUT.IMX, G LA SG( )W, Va.

REFERENCES." M.Jk Martin, Esq., General Manager Kim kbrid0 fy.

Hon. W. V. Henry! Richmond, Va.; Judge-- F. D. Irg, Faniivil'le, Yu.:km

Ciraige, Esq., Salisbury, N. C. ' :
against all comers where it is a fair one

while the discussion of naval affairs
was progressing and both of these
usually cold-blood- ed men, became some-
what excited. The former as usually

with favors to none. We will get that

the English language
The old, one armed, one-legge- d, and

now gray-head- ed set of Teteran rebels

that are gathered in Richmond love

the the old colars, the stars and bars.

They have yelled under them, they have

bled under them, they fought for
them like, tigars. They preferred
death to surrendering them, and yet
when the Union is threatened by a for-

eign foe, there will none quicker to
take up the stars and stripes and bear

itrto victory than these same men that
want to yell once more for the stars
and bars as they boldly float out to the
breeze as they did in Riclnubnd twenty-ijv- e

years ago.
John V, Fisher will bear the tatter

ed battle flag of the Sth North Caro-

lina Regiment as the Rowan veterans
join in the line of March in Richmond.
He was a mtniber of the old color
gUitrJ .tbit bxy tu A during
the war.

Ran to Earth.
The Neic$-Obse.i'e- er has been holding

''Old Fogy's"1 thin and shattery sides up
to the light of day, so that the coat of
the old dissembler and confu-soin- st

look as if had gottei tan- -

road or ugo broke," and we are pre
poke like a crank, and the latter rath- -

pared and preparing to bang the high
r surprisingly spoke on the demoral

White Goods a Specialty!
We carry a full line of

SHOES, - HATS, - CARPETS
STRAW - MATTING,

CROCKERY .-

-. ajsd v TINWARE.

Very Respectfully,

U. W. BostianT

est 'possum berry that ever grew. At izing effect that navy yard appoint-
ments had on both political parties.all events, if we don't get it we pro

lhe river and harbor bill was under.pose to know the reason why.
. Q- - GKOCliKIKSDRY G00D$consideration in the House a day or so

since and Mr. Henderson of Illinois
chairman of the committee ou riversRichmond on the James.

One-legge- d, one-winge- d, shot-scarre- d,
stock is now in and I have an elegant assortment of .eisuckers,lIy sprinjuid harbors said the appropriation was

Ginghams Lawns, Dress Goods, Plushes, White Goads, &c. Have the handsomest

liue'of Seersuekers, in Solids, Strfpes and Plaids in the city All eolors; In my s.

GHOCERT DEPARTMENT
can be found everything good to eat: Hams, Breakfast Strips, Beef Tongues, Dried

and s.ibre-uiarke- d, the whilom gallant
soldier boys of Rowan, bowed at last

nneteen million dollars less than the
estimates, and stated that he believed
that no money which went out of the
the Treasury wsis so much in the in

Alexander won the instructions for
Congress easily over Col. Means at
Concord in the Cabarrus convention on
Saturday hist.

Hon. John S. Henderson has intro-
duced a petition signed by a large num-
ber of North Carolinians requesting the
passage of a bill known as the sub-treasu- ry

plan.
Mr. Henderson is ever Watching the

WANTED !md wearing an alloyage of frost under
i Beef, Chickens, Butter, Egga Pickles, etc., etc. r

terest of the people.their helmets, have marched on Rich-

mond once again. This time it is the Speaker Keed the chief bull-doz- er ot
he republican party has added to bis -- O-errand of peace that takes them there.

FlltflTS f FKUITS:
Bananna. Oranges, Lemons, Applet and Cocoamits. 1 buy and sell alljyjjds

of country produce. Bespect fully,

FRANK YOUNG.
Mc'Cubbins Corner. -

bartizan laurels by consenting to thebut what a whirl of stirring mem decapitation of two more democratic
e- - XT II XT " 1congressman venanieor Virginia, anuories will come surging out of that

sulphurous past like the dying reverbera

interests of his constituents and deserves
their confidence and support. lie is now
the foremost member of theHousefroin
this state. Press and Curol'niian.

lliott of South Carolina and the sub
gieu up in a row with a tattling gun.
Our estimable contemporary's efforts are
appreciated. A New England Repub- -
i ; il i ii l

stitution of two colored brethren o lie
of whom, Langston is a creditable type

tion of a great gun's crashing thunder
or the fading call of a bugle, long since

of his race. This action gives three wcolored members of the House. But
Ex --Senator Jones, of Florida, is be-

ing investigated by Michigan courts
under a wfit of de Ibuatico iuquiremlo.
Thus liis reckless heiress hunt is about

mute.
Cold Harbor, the Wilderness, Seven

Pines, Manassas one and two, Lee,
here is one thing that even the de

The name of everv man in
Western North Carolina who
has timber land, improved and
unimproved, farm lands, town
lots and properties for sale. We
must have bottom --prices, full,
clear and correct descriptions.

Persons wishing to buy, sell
or rent properties will find it to
their interest to write to or
call on

posits intolerauts of the Speaker was
unqual to and that is, the seating ofJackson, Jjongstreet, Early, Stewart, to land him souarelv between the walls
the pestiferous demagogue Chalmers, of ;l IlllKltic yiinu Certain it is that jM

jicanr it seems to us, js an oua sort a
something when posing as an ad visa ry
board for North Carolinians. Why
the tine old gentleman attempted it
djesjiot appear, uuless his effort has
origin in the usual missionary spirit
of his people. Why can't those folks
keep still ? Why can't they learn that
to talk politics and ecjonemy to a south-

erner is' to talk to lianibal about wars"
Government has always been the pe

of Miss. "That was the unkindest cut he has been acting the wild Irishman,
of all" to the renegade win m the re A

PelhamJ and the red battle shirt of
A. P. Hill, these aud their own part
with theni.will stand revealed as the
filmy mist of the past rolls back. Can
such pictures, painted in blood and set

publicans named the butcher of Fort
lJillar, a few years ago, but who is not

that he is, to the verge.jjf nhiduess.

What sort of a deadly whoop-l- a is
that they have sprung on Raleigh?
Of all the cacophouious, stentorian

supposed to be, in full accord with that
party.in flame, ever fade from the brain of

there are two contests vet to settleculiar science of the South, and the
McCUBBINS & REISNER,

SEAL ESTATE AGENTS, -

SALISBURY. C.
Tand the committee have reccom mended

the unseating of the two democrats.

man?

Railroad.
best of those fellows up there can find

tameless blasts that ever racked a com-
munity, surelv the swan song of the
local ice factory's steam trombone is
the most harrowing.One of these unfortunate gentlemen

is, Gen. Charles E. Hooker, of Miss.,
a ready matclv in almost any little

;oss roads Southern, town, as touch The Lexington Ledyer leads off with who has won much distinction during
his three terras in the House.ing economic measures. However if a two column report of the R. & S

the mistake were an honest one, Old There have been a greater numberMeeting held last Friday night, and in clogy s ignorance would only excite the of changes in the present House bvit Salisbury's name occurs with flat
--smile of commiseration. As it is, in death, resignation aud unseating thantering frequency. Our neighbors seem

Norwegians are coining to the
United States every year at the rate of
about 1 per cent, of the entire popula-
tions of Norway. It is said that the
growing power of the aristocracy and
the neglect of the masses a-- e the causes
of this migration. The Norwegians
are desirable emigrants, and th ey add
much to the industrial force of our
Northwestern country.

effectually sheltered behind a faulty iu any longress since the Civil war,
for past and prospective, the totalto have set 8123,000.00 as our best ef

fort. In reply we will say that it
mask while assuming community of in-

terest with us, his folly demands either is, or is not. HOllt nf hot' snnol-ui- v anmra lltnl 1... ....... mm HI... m,) GoIJ HlH nature ,iasmapped out!..!. 1 li. course of re- - natural road way, but omitted to sav
un nisi page ana add a
in irksof our own, that nature had also flung in Cotton

reachiug Z'S.
The conferees on the vexed question,

of pension legislation, have nearly
reached an agreement upon the differ-
ence of opinion that prevails on the
Morrill hA.

The resignation of Sergennt-at-Arm- s

Canaday gives the politicians of the
dominant party in the Senate food for
thought as well as action as there is a
lively scramble for the vacancy. There
is reason to believe that this so called
resignation is not voluntary as the
subject of it has for some time been the

Grove mountain,Flat Swamp same aui
Height s of Gowery and Dun's also

" Father Time " says out

Watch Club is the Best plan

out -for you to get a good

Watch, Diamond Ring, Ear

Rings, Silverware, or any

of articles jvkied at $30,

in our lino.- - We need two

more to complete pur first club

of 25 names; when it is com-- pi

etc, fc will at once begin to

form another.

Call and see the goods we

offer and learn the. plan.

Very Truly,

W. H. REISNER & BRO,

LEADING JEWELERS.

Up a Tree.
Ing;1lls, having been fairly caught

at a pifacy, in appropriating important

REPORT OF the CONDITION
OF

T.HE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

At Salisbiryjn tha Stat3 of N. C.
At the close of business. May 17, 1800.

omCEat MORGAN'S STUDIOYes it is long walking for the R. & S
1 1 . . .

clown in there, especially when if it
SALISBURY. N. C- -

Sale of House and Lot !
goes it must go at a sacrifice of nearly
a quarter of a million dollars and the

victim of scandalous talk in regard totrade of two big towns. J ust wait once

ex tracts --from Massil Ion's sermon, and
incorporating them with his eulogy on
Representative Burns, is now made to
squirm. He now says that he took the
matter out of an old scrap book and
that be would have left it alone ;but
for the fact that he did not known it
was Massillon's, He further says that

will you? Notice is hereby given that I will offer
for sale at public auction ou Monday, the
9th day of June, 1890, at the Court House k

alledged irregular methods, .in disburs-
ing Senate funds, Then, there was a
suit against Canada by Mahone, and
others, for misappropriation of money
iu vested in private enterprises.

Mr. S. V. White,. now of New York door m the town ot Salisbury, the house
and lot in Salisbury on the corner of
Fulton and Liberty streets, and now oc-

cupied by James M. Hoden, and known

but formerly moved from North Caro-
lina, delivered an address before the
literary societies of Livingstone College as the Foster house and lot. The lot

fronts about one hundred feet on Fulton
in Salisbury on Tuesday night. Also 4 street, and runs back to Jacksou street.
he served five columns of noupariel on Terms cash.

May 9th, 1890.
JOHN S. HENDERSON, ."

t.s. Trustee of Kate C. Foster.
ih, the same purporting to be a copy o
his speech. After looking it- - over we
coneludeLthat we had spent a profitless

We'll Do It.
We are offered a sura of money or

something for are insertion of the
publications of the Old Sleuth Library.
The money is declined but the ad. ap-

pears just the same, aud is as follows;
The t)ld Sleuth Library appears to

us to represent the slough frcm the
mud-siil- ls of literature, and the mere
possession of one of its volumes to
be a badge of depravity, which would
at once convict any man of low tastes
and a fondness for hog-wallo- ws of. let

halt hour among the lumber of the
past. In fact we closed our eyes and

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts t 193,879 n
Overdrafts, scoured and unsecured . . .". . . 1,5S1 22

U. S. Bon :1s to seci n circulation 12,500 00

Stookn, hfteUrttles, Judgments, claims, etc., 3,3o co
Due trom approved reserve agents i . 10.SC5 12

Due trom other National Hanks 5.2TI IS

Dae from State Banks-an- d bankers 4.2S0 59

Banking house, furnltnre, and fixtures. . 1,120 oo
Premiums on U. S. Binds 3,00000
Cheeks and other cash items 1,192 4A

Bills ot other Banks 2,T2o 00
Fractional piper currency,

nickels and pennies 213 21

Specie ",400 00 -

Legal tender notes 3,ooo 00 ll,53o64
Redemption fund with U. s. Treasurer

("1 per cent, circulation) !WWJ5o

Total Z51.22T 51

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in $:o,ooo 00
Surplus fund 25,ooooo
Undlviaed profits ?,502 43

National Bank notes outstanding ll,25o 00
ln(Uvidual deposits subject

to check 91,210 SO

Tlmecertiticatesof depcs:t 40,is-- 2 50

Cashier's cUeckSjOtitstan ling 6,3.1 61 137,644 94
Due to other National Banks 1,533 r9
Due to State Banks and bankers 1,296 :
Notes and bills 21,00000

Total $251 .227 61

State ot North Carolina. County ot Rowan, ss :
I, I. H. KOL'S'fci cashier of the above named bank,

do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true
to the best of my knowledge and belief.

I. H. FOUST. Cashien
Subscribed and sworn to before me this thegsth

day of May. lS9o.. O. D. DAVIS,
cokkect Attest : Notary Public,

B

be would not steal .from any one he
knew. However, an explanation from
H man once fairly detected in a theft
and a lie is; valueless, The maxim of
the common; law was false in one thing,
false in all; and to-d- ay the public has
MO possible means of determining
whether Mr, Ingalls has a scrap book
or not, or whether, if he has one? Mas-willo- n's

sermon is there, credited or un-credit-

Further, the question is now
easily suggested, Mr. Ingalls having
been caught iii xne plagiarism, how
many others 1ias heeommitted without
being caught.

With Burn-This-U'ttetvJi-
m, Enilfla

kt Quay, Dish-Face- d, Wooden-Heade- d

lienny,H:;rillou Ingalls and Pussy
Tom Reed properly before our eyes,
there is only ne expression by which
to show a coipreliensive appreciation

saw in Mr. Whites lone dust-cover- ed

figure that of a man who was stump-
ing along hopelessly behind the pro-
cession of mankind.

A Iso be attempted to administer
Li i . . . . .

some
tersaavicB to soatUern whites." Why,

Staleof North Carolina, J office clerk
ROWAN COUNY. J SUPERIOR COURT.

Notice is hereby given of the incorpo-
ration of the Salisbury Land Improve-
ment Company ; the names of the incor-
porators are Reuben J. Holmes, W. Q.
Coughenour, Lee S Overman, W.t C.
Blackmer, 1. C. Linn, N. B. McCanless,
W. Smithdeal, Kerr CraigeF. B. Aren-del- l,

and such others as they may asso-
ciate with them; that the principal place
of business shall be in Salisbury, N. C,
and its general purpose and business is
to buy and sell real estate, aud to erect
buildings, and make improvements on the
same for manufacturing and other pur-
poses; that 'the duration of the corpora-
tion shall be thirty 3ears; the capital
stock is two hundred thousand dollars,
with privilege to increase to two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars, divided in
two thousand shares of the par value of
one hundred dollars.
32,--4 J. M. HORAH, C.S.C.

Dr. R. L. RAMSAY,
my near sir, there are numljerless men
scattered all over our streets who can
advise all around, you seven days in the
week.

The Swamp Lion.

The revenue cutter McLane is still
training her guns on Cedar -- Key sy and

Offers his professional services to lhe pe

nle of Rowan ami adjoining comities.

DRESSMAKING.
MISS LXZ2IS SOWSBS,

Who lsltow In BalUrnore In the Interest o her art.
will return on June 2d. and open a Fashionable
Dress-Makin- g Establishment at her home on Main
street, lirst door below Davis & Wiley Bank.

NojMr. White, we will not efnplovl01' ue oeneral cutter up of Jack,
OftW Room No. 1, Smithdeal Kouu 10 neio us m n tvxr.,,,1 v is still the untamed Seminole of tire

wild wood. Like the wild hunted
thing that he is, he is made to flit from
swamp to swamp and to tread the

or the situation, and that is Private
Fisheireet, Salisburv,

28 : 3m g

BUILDiNR I nTR FOR SALE

J A our
errand was to colored people. Fulfill
it, aud" as loug as you do we will pursue
toward you a policy of masterly in

Allen's li ue-- H

" Ai: J d m i here we are.
Jl. J. HOLMES, V
G. A. BINiil.M. Directors.
D. A. ATV. ELI., )activity.

Persons wanting to tuy buildS fl
near Livingstone College ore mffZT
tp inquire at fBlS0VH- - 4

tough old way of the trangrcssor. SUBSCRIBE FOR mTTP
ADVERTISE IS Ffl&IUltfuUI


